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Jesus wanted everyone to know how much God loved them. Read about how Jesus traveled all

over Galilee, spreading the good news of Godâ€™s love through his words and amazing miracles.

This is a Level Two I Can Read! book, which means itâ€™s perfect for children learning to sound out

words and sentences. It aligns with guided reading level J and will be of interest to children Pre-K to

3rd grade.
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Got this for my 2 year old nephew. It has several different stories in it. Th pictures are bright and

colorful which is always appealing to little ones! So many people don't take their children to church,

so this little book is a great way to familiarize a little one to the Lord. I can testify that books like this

are how I learned about Jesus when I was little.

Author: David MilesPublisher: ZonderKidzReading Level: LeisurePages: 32ZonderKidzÃ¢Â€Â™s

Adventure Bible reading series is a welcomed sight in my house. My children recognize the books

and thoroughly enjoy looking through the Biblical stories. Miracles of Jesus is quite unlike the

previous volumes reviewed because it does not have a stable storyline but consists of multiple short

renditions of ChristÃ¢Â€Â™s miracles.Miracles of Jesus covers JairusÃ¢Â€Â™ daughter, the



long-suffering woman, and the feeding of the five thousand. These miracles do not share a common

theme or story development. They are simply a representation of our LordÃ¢Â€Â™s miracles. While

this is substantially different from previous works by David Miles, my kids loved the different scenes

and stories. Though they admittedly cannot read the words of the book (being 3 yrs and 2 yrs), both

have thoroughly enjoyed sitting down and retelling the stories to each other.Some in the Reformed

Tradition will be turned off by depictions of Jesus. But there is nothing cut out from the Biblical text.

JariusÃ¢Â€Â™ daughter is raised, the sick woman is truly timid, and the disciples doubt

ChristÃ¢Â€Â™s ability to feed everyone. For a small little book for children this presents itself as a

solid depiction of ChristÃ¢Â€Â™s miracles.In conclusion, Miracles of Jesus is a good little book for

kids. While the story itself is inferior to other portions of the Adventure Bible I Can Read! Series, it

remains part of a valuable and appreciated addition to our library.Disclosure of Material Connection:

I received this book free from the publisher. I was not required to write a positive review. The

opinions I have expressed are my own. I am disclosing this in accordance with the Federal Trade

Commission's 16 CFR, Part 255: "Guides Concerning the Use of Endorsements and Testimonials in

Advertising.

About the Book:Miracle of Jesus is a level two I Can Read! based on the NIV Adventure Bible. In it,

young readers read about how great God s love is for all people. At this read-alone level, newly

independent readers follow Jesus as he travels, spreading the Good News of his Father s love.

Along the way, Jesus shows in wondrous ways just how powerful God s love is when he brings

health back to a young girl and a long-suffering woman, and how he gives comfort to thousands of

believers with a delicious meal as well as the precious word of God.Written for the newly

independent reader, vocabulary and content is at a more advanced reading level, making this series

appropriate for children almost ready for their first chapter books.This I Can Read! series of Bible

stories makes use of the unique features found in the NIV Adventure Bible such as People in Bible

Times and Words to Treasure .My Review: In Miracles of Jesus (I Can Read), there are two

miracles highlighted. One Jairus' Daughter and the second was Feed the Five Thousand. Each

substantial in their own right, but also amazing when coupled with the many others that Jesus'

preformed preceding his death at the cross. This I Can Read, book is a level two, which means that

the reader will need help. The font used was a little larger which makes for easy reading. I like

reading books like these to my four year old, because I want him to know of the miracles of Jesus in

words that he can understand. So as you can see even if it is a leveled reader, you can still read

these type readers to your younger children and they seem to grasp the topic identified. I love the



illustrations by David Miles as well. He is very talented!**Disclosure** This book was sent to me free

of charge for my honest review from my participation on the Z Blog Squad.

Adventure Bible: Miracles of Jesus was greatly enjoyed by my seven year old son. He really enjoys

these books so I would highly recommend this and others to parents. The book contains two stories

which consist of three miracles: Jairus' Daughter and Feeding Five Thousand. Those familiar with

the Gospels will know that in the story of Jairus' daughter is the healing of the woman with an issue

of blood which makes three total miracles in the book.My favorite thing about this book is that my

son can read it, and I am provided a good springboard to discuss the stories in more detail. Though

I find the selection of the two stories a little strange, I do believe they provide great opportunity for

discussion. The story of Jairus' daughter provides a great picture of how Israel is dead and needs to

be resurrected. The woman with an issue of blood also points to Israel's uncleanness and how they

can only be cleansed by Jesus. These miracles are a good way to teach how Jesus is the true

Israel. The feeding of the five thousand is a great picture of how Jesus is the greater Moses who

provides for his people.Disclosure of Material Connection: I received this book free from the

publisher through the BookLook Bloggers book review bloggers program. I was not required to write

a positive review. The opinions I have expressed are my own. I am disclosing this in accordance

with the Federal Trade CommissionÃ¢Â€Â™s 16 CFR, Part 255 : Ã¢Â€ÂœGuides Concerning the

Use of Endorsements and Testimonials in Advertising.Ã¢Â€Â•
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